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Economic/Global News
Index 20-Jan-23 19-Jan-23 Pts. Ch. % Ch.
DOW 33374.37 33044.17 330.20 1.00
NIFTY 18027.65 18107.85 -80.20 -0.44
SENSEX 60621.77 60858.43 -236.66 -0.39
USD/INR 81.12 81.36 -0.24 -0.29
DOLLAR INDEX 101.781 101.831 -0.050 -0.05
EURO/$1US 1.0855 1.0827 0.0028 0.26
$1US/YEN 129.57 128.42 1.15 0.90
POUND/$1US 1.2393 1.2389 0.0004 0.03

(Source: NSE & Investing.com)

● Crude oil prices climbed higher amid optimism about the
outlook for energy demand following China reopening its
economy, and a top official saying the worst is over in the battle
against Covid-19. West Texas Intermediate crude oil futures for
March, the most active contract, settled with a gain of $1.03 or
about 1.28% at $81.64 a barrel. MCX Crude Oil February expiry
closed at Rs. 6620 per barrel, up 0.64%.

● U.S. existing home sales slumped by 1.5% to an annual
rate of 4.02 million in December a�er plunging by 7.9%
to a revised rate of 4.08 million in November.

● U.K. retail sales volume logged a monthly fall of 1.0%
in December a�er easing by a revised 0.5% a month
ago. Core retail sales decreased 1.1%, which was
bigger than November's 0.3% fall. On a yearly basis,
overall retail sales declined 5.8%, following a 5.7%
drop in November. Core retail sales deepened to 6.1%
from 5.6% in the previous month.

● Germany's producer price inflation climbed 21.6%
year-over-year in December, which was slower than
the 28.2% surge in October. On a monthly basis,
producer prices decreased 0.4% in December,
following a 3.9% fall in November.



Bullion Closing Ch.(%)
20-Jan-23 19-Jan-23

GOLD FEB MCX 56658 56546 0.20
GOLD FEB COMEX 1928 1924 0.22
SILVER MAR MCX 68547 68359 0.28
SILVER MAR COMEX 23.935 23.870 0.27
Energy
CRUDE OIL FEB MCX 6620 6578 0.64
CRUDE OIL MAR NYMEX 81.64 80.61 1.28
NATURAL GAS FEB MCX 257.20 261.80 -1.76
NAT. GAS FEB HENRY HUB 3.174 3.275 -3.08

(Source: Investing.com)

ETF Holdings In Tonnes As On Ch.(%)
20-Jan-23 19-Jan-23

SPDR Gold ETF 917.06 912.43 0.51
iShares Silver Trust 14271.93 14231.88 0.28

(Source: Investing.com)

Ratios Closing Ratio
20-Jan-23

GOLD v/s SILVER 1928 23.935 80.56
GOLD v/s CRUDE OIL 1928 81.64 23.62

(Source: Investing.com)

(in tons)
LME Inventories Data

Ch.(%)20-Jan-23 19-Jan-23 Ch.
ALUMINIUM 381175 385850 -4675 -1.21
COPPER 80025 81600 -1575 -1.93
NICKEL 51756 51960 -204 -0.39
LEAD 20250 20975 -725 -3.46
ZINC 18650 19150 -500 -2.61

(Source: Investing.com)

Currency Update
● The U.S. dollar turned in a mixed performance against

its major counterparts, with traders weighing the
latest batch of economic data from across and
comments from Fed officials. The dollar index was last
seen at 101.99, down marginally from the previous
close. Against the Euro, the dollar weakened to 1.0860
from 1.0833. The dollar is weak against Pound Sterling
at 1.2404, down marginally from the previous close.
Against the Japanese currency, the dollar firmed to
129.56 yen.

● The rupee appreciated 24 paise to close at 81.12
against the US dollar. At the interbank foreign
exchange market, the local unit opened strong at
81.26, and settled for the day at 81.12 registering a rise
of 24 paise over its previous close. During the trading
session, the local unit witnessed an intra-day high of
81.08 and a low of 81.29.

Market Update
● Stocks moved sharply higher over the course of the

trading session, regaining ground a�er posting steep
losses for two straight days. Tech stocks helped lead
the rebound, resulting in a particularly strong gain by
the tech-heavy Nasdaq. The Nasdaq spiked 288.17
points or 2.7% to 11,140.43, the S&P 500 surged 73.76
points or 1.9% to 3,972.61.

● Indian market ended near the day's low, with modest
losses.

Base Metals
Closing

Ch.(%)20-Jan-23 19-Jan-23
ALUMINIUM JAN 220.60 220.10 0.23
COPPER JAN 776.10 775.20 0.12
NICKEL JAN 2392.00 2382.50 0.40
LEAD JAN 189.05 188.65 0.21
ZINC JAN 295.70 295.45 0.08

(Source: LME)
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Economic Calendar
Monday, January 23, 2023

Time Country Event Actual Forecast Previous
5:20 AM Japan Monetary Policy Meeting Minutes
8:30 PM U.S. US Leading Index (MoM) (Dec) -0.7% -1.0%
8:30 PM Eurozone Consumer Confidence (Jan) -20.0 -22.2

(Source: Investing.com)
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DISCLAIMER

This document has been prepared by Shriram Insight Share Brokers Ltd. and is meant for sole use by the
recipient and not for circulation. This document is not to be reported or copied or made available to others.
The information contained herein is from sources believed reliable. It should not be considered as an offer to
sell or a solicitation to buy any security or as an official confirmation of any transaction. We do not represent
that it is accurate or complete and it should not be relied upon as such. This document is prepared for
assistance only and is not intended to be and must not alone be taken as the basis for an investment decision.
The investments discussed or recommended in this report may not be suitable for all investors. Shriram
Insight Share Brokers Ltd. Stock Recommendation Service is a general recommendation service and is not to
be construed as an individual investor-specific Portfolio Management and Advisory Service.

The user assumes the entire risk of any use made of this information. Each recipient of this document should
arrive at an independent evaluation of an investment in the securities of companies referred to in this
document and should consult their own advisors to determine the merits and risks of such an investment.

Shriram Insight Share Brokers Ltd. shall not be responsible for any loss or liability incurred to the user as a
consequence of his or any other person on his behalf taking any investment decisions based on the
information, recommendations, research reports, analysis, quotes, etc. provided on the web site.

Shriram Insight Share Brokers Ltd shall not be liable for errors, omissions or typographical errors, disruption
delay, interruption, failure, deletion or defect of/in the Service provided by it.

All Users of the Service in countries other than India understand that by using the Service, they may be
violating the local laws in such countries. If the User chooses to access the Service from outside India, he shall
be responsible for compliance with foreign and local laws.
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